
Foods #TCDProjectChallenge Instructions: 
 
1. Read through the Lesson Plan 

2. Complete the challenge 

3. Fill out the Lesson Worksheet 

4. Take a picture during some part of your Challenge 

5. Email your challenge picture and a picture of the front and back of your completed 

Lesson Worksheet to pmaddy@ksu.edu or text it to785-877-7262. 

6. Challenge pictures will be posted (not the worksheet pictures) on our respective 

county 4-H Facebook pages and our Twin Creeks District Facebook page. 

7. Your name will be entered into a drawing for a project prize that will be given at 
our 2020 Achievement Banquet next fall. 

8. Each time you complete a challenge, your name will be entered into a drawing for 

that project area. 

9. You can complete any and all challenges, even if you are not enrolled in 4-H. 

10. Challenges are divided into three age groups  --  7 to 9, 10 to 13, and 14 and up. 

11. Pictures of your challenge and lesson worksheets are due by the last day 

of the month, November 30, 2019. 

12. Printed copies of the challenge can be picked up at your local  Extension Office. 

13. Do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions (pmaddy@ksu.edu or   
785-877-5755 or 785-877-7262). I am excited to  see your pictures and what   

you learn through these challenges. 

mailto:pmaddy@ksu.edu
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#TCDProjectChallenge 

Foods:  Kitchen Safety Basics 

All Ages:  4-H Cooking 101             
        pages 13  -  17 
 

Age 7 to 9:  Pocket Sandwich 
  

Age 10 to 13:  Build your own 
                     Breakfast Sandwich 
 

Age 14 & up:  Easy Ham &  
                      Cheese Stromboli 

 

Time:  varies 

Goal:  To  Learn Basic 
  Kitchen Safety Through                       
  Practicing Skills In 
  Making Sandwiches 

Self-Evaluation BEFORE:  Using 
the rating scale below, answer  
the following statements: 
     1 = not at all 
     2 = a little 
     3 = a lot. 

I know how to… 

Wash hands correctly……...1  -  2  -  3 

 

Prevent getting cut……….….1  -  2  -  3 
 

Wash the dishes in the correct        

     order………………………...…1  -  2  -  3 

Ingredients/Materials:   

Ingredients vary with each age level 
     (see attached handouts) 

Instructions:   

All Youth:  Read and practice materials from 4-H Cooking 101,       

             pages 13  -  17 (attached) 

Youth 7  -  9:  Demonstrate skills learned by making the recipe 

       Pocket Sandwiches (attached) 

Youth 10  -  13:  Demonstrate skills learned by making the recipe 

           Build Your Own Breakfast Sandwich (attached) 

Youth 14 +:  Demonstrate skills learned by making the recipe 

                             Easy Ham and Cheese Stromboli (attached) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tips & Tricks: 

Check to see if you have all your necessary ingredients and 

equipment before you begin your recipe!!! 

 



#TCDProjectChallenge 

Resources: 

4-H Cooking 101 and 201 
     University of Illinois 
 
SimplyRecipes.com 

Evaluation:  (express your experience) 

What did you learn about food or kitchen safety?  ___________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

Why is it important to know how to handle food safely?  _____________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

What was the hardest part of the activity?  ________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

Kansas State University is committed to making its services, activities and programs   
accessible to all participants. If you have special requirements due to a physical, vision, 

or hearing disability, contact Twin Creeks Extension District, 785-877-5755. 

Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service 
K-State Research and Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 

Patsy L. Maddy, 4-H Youth Development Agent 
Jenilee Godsey, Youth Ag   -   Alyssa Rippe-May, Livestock/Horticulture 

Keith VanSkike, Ag & Natural Resources   -   Karen Shepard, FCS 
Stacy Brown, Director & FCS 

Citizenship (community service examples of sharing what you learned.):   

   Shared sandwich with neighbor or friend 

   Shared what I have learned with someone in my family 

   Other  ________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 
 

                                  

 

 

       

_ 

  

 

 

 

  ___________________________                __________________  

 

                               Member’s Signature         Date 

Self-Evaluation AFTER:  Using the 
rating scale below, answer  the 
following statements: 
     1 = not at all 
     2 = a little 
     3 = a lot. 

I know how to… 

Wash hands correctly…...1  -  2  -  3 
 

Prevent getting cut………….1  -  2  -  3 
 

Wash the dishes in the correct        

     order………………………..…1  -  2  -  3 

 

 

 

 

(Picture of your participation in the challenge.) 

Leadership (teaching someone 
what you have learned — Int./Sr. 
levels.). 

 Taught lesson to other 4-Hers 

 Taught lesson to classmates 

 Other  __________________ 

_____________________________ 

_____________________________ 

Foods:   Kitchen Safety Basics 
Life Skills Learned:  (Check all that apply.) 

 
  Positive Self-Concept 

  Inquiring Mind 

  Concern for Community 

  Sound Decision-Making 

  Healthy Interpersonal                   
                   Relationships  













Ages 10 to 13 



Ages 10 to 13 



Ages 10 to 13 



Ages 10 to 13 



Ages 10 to 13 


